
 

 

BidPal Genius & Auction Close Instructions for Adult Volunteers – Saturday, April 25 

1. You should wear khaki pants or shorts or jeans, a Creighton Prep shirt and comfortable shoes. If you 

would rather not wear a Creighton Prep shirt, please wear your favorite “GAMEDAY” attire. ESPN 

GameDay has donated some shirts that may be available for adult volunteers to wear, if they’d like. They 

will be at the check-in table. Green lanyards will be provided for all BidPal Geniuses.  

 

2. Please arrive at 4:30 p.m., park on the west side of the building and enter through the main Campus 

Center entrance.  

 

3. Check in inside the Campus Center with Mr. Sean Joyce-Whipp and Mrs. Tara Joyce-Whipp where you 

will receive your name tag and directions.  

 

4. The volunteer appreciation dinner is provided by Sam & Louie’s New York Pizzeria from 4:30 p.m.-8:00 

p.m. in the Campus Center.  

 

5. You will report to room T-003 at 4:40 p.m. where Mrs. Beth Ginger will give instructions. All silent 

auction and BASH Mart bidding will be done on guests’ smartphones or roaming iPad stations via BidPal. 

Prior to Saturday, April 25, please take a moment to click HERE and enter password G35XBP to watch a 

BidPal video.  

 
a. Between 5:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m., you will act as a BidPal Genius for our BASH guests, 

roaming the Heider Center and helping those guests who ask for assistance with BidPal 

bidding. During this same time, student BidPal Geniuses will be stationed at assigned auction 

category tables to help guests with BidPal bidding at those locations. 

 

b. Between 7:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m., when guests are seated and eating dinner, you can eat and 

get a beverage or continue to help guests as needed. Student BidPal Geniuses will be assigned 

specific dinner tables to check on during this time. 

 

6. At 8:00 p.m. when the silent auction closes, winning bids will be tallied and contracts will be printed by 

Prep representatives for delivery to guests by the students.  

 

 

http://www.bidpal.com/how-to-bidpal-guests/


 

 

7. Between 8:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m., winning bidders will be picking up their items. We have students to 

help with silent auction table tear-down but they will need adult supervision. During this time, please 

work as directed by Prep representatives Dr. Jerry Kowal and Mrs. Kathy O’Keefe to prepare auction 

items for pickup by the winning bidders. 

 


